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We’re delighted to share with you an opportunity to pitch for the Edinburgh 
International Festival’s creative concept, from 2019–2022. 

As the world’s leading multi-genre arts festival, we have the great privilege of 
working with many of the greatest artists across artforms, speaking to diverse 
audiences from across the globe. With work that ranges from international opera 
to local school workshops, the International Festival’s brand has to be versatile 
and engaging for everyone, whilst also reflecting our ambitious mission. 

Following three years of the very strong brand creative detailed in this document, 
we now face an opportunity to evolve the existing design and re-shape the brand 
narrative into the next four years, leading up to our 75th anniversary in 2022. 

The following pages outline our ambitions for a creative agency that will work with 
us to grow the International Festival brand over the next four years. The search 
will involve a two-stage process, beginning with expressions of interest followed 
by a paid pitch for 3-5 shortlisted agencies. The successful agency will commence 
work with us in November.

Please feel free to contact us with questions along the way. 

Regards, 

International Festival Marketing team
Tina Walsberger, Marketing & Communications Director
Jonathan Rowbotham, Marketing Manager
Nicola Kenny, Digital Manager
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We are looking for a creative agency to evolve our current brand design, working with the International Festival 
to shape a new brand narrative whilst also updating the creative design, going forward to 2022. The next iteration 
of creative will result in brand and tactical campaigns that articulate the International Festival’s core values and 
increase overall audience engagement both online and offline. 

Over the last three years our brand communication has increased awareness of the International Festival, cutting 
through the noise of the summer festival season, with bold colour and graphics, and centred on the ‘Welcome’ 
message. We would now like to evolve the brand narrative to clearly position the International Festival as THE event 
to experience the very best in performing arts from around the world. Current and future audiences will be excited by 
the quality and intellectual rigour of our work, inspired by our ideas and thinking, and engaged with our values of being 
global, inclusive and collaborative. Through the strength of our brand and the creative excellence in our programming, 
we will continue to meet ticket sales targets, grow our audience development work, expand on our impressive donor 
base and maintain confidence amongst our diverse stakeholders. 

In its next iteration, we seek to progress the current brand concept rather than reinvent it. We will be looking for ideas 
that clearly underline the International Festival’s position as a sophisticated, creatively intelligent organisation, whilst 
maintaining the visibility, energy and immediateness necessary in a 21st century communications landscape. We aim 
to maintain the current logo and elements of the colour palette and will be looking for ideas that can be integrated 
across all media, providing opportunities for engaging brand campaigns across all touchpoints.

The Edinburgh International Festival design scope will include:

1)    Overall brand design including complete brand guidelines document

2)    Concepts for:

 - Festival brochure and mini guide - International Festival Friends print newsletter 
 - Social campaign - Email templates
 - Outdoor campaign including venue dressing  - Basic venue foyer design
 - Print & digital ads (including moving image) - Basic web design consultation with existing agency
 - Leaflets                              

The International Festival’s in-house design team will manage the full execution of the presented concepts across 
the campaign. Supplementary work may include designs for brand activations, fundraising materials and integration 
of sponsor activations.

We will appoint the successful agency in November, with work beginning immediately to develop concepts for the 
new campaigns in time for the programme launch in March 2019

tHE BrieF
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The Edinburgh International Festival brings audiences and artists together from all over the 
world.  For three weeks in August, Scotland’s capital becomes an unparalleled celebration of the 
performing arts and an annual meeting point for people of all nations. Every year, the International 
Festival presents a programme featuring the finest performers and ensembles from the worlds 
of dance, opera, music and theatre. In our 71-year history, we have hosted many of the world’s 
finest performers and companies, representing some of the most original creative thinkers of 
our time, from Marlene Dietrich, Richard Burton, Maria Callas, Judi Dench, Yehudi Menuhin, Dmitri 
Shostakovich, the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, Leonard Bernstein and Placido Domingo to 
Rudolph Nureyev, Ravi Shankar, Akram Khan, Sylvie Guillem, The Wooster Group, Sigur Ros, the 
National Theatre, Juliette Binoche, Lang Lang and Alan Cumming. 

In 2018, the International Festival presented 2,800 artists from 60 nations. The International 
Festival welcomed audiences from over 80 countries and had an estimated attendance of over 
415,000.

This year’s International Festival began with the mesmerising free Aberdeen Standard Investments 
Opening Event: Five Telegrams, which attracted 15,000 people to Festival Square, and ended with 
the spectacular Virgin Money Fireworks Concert, with over 250,000 people watching from around 
the city.

But our impact extends beyond the annual program. Our community engagement, creative learning 
and professional development programmes run throughout the year, reaching the widest possible 
audiences and contributing to the cultural and social life of Edinburgh and Scotland.

ABOUt eDinBUrgH 
#------#
iNtERNATiONAL FEStiVAL
#------#
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To produce the leading festival of the performing arts in the 
world, which presents and promotes work at the highest level 
of excellence to a large and diverse audience, promoting the 
cultural, social, educational and economic well-being of the 
people of Edinburgh and Scotland.

OUR MiSsion 
#------#

- Creative excellence 
- Being truly global, in terms of artists and audiences
- Showcasing Scotland’s best
- Being collaborative & inclusive

oUR VALUES 
#------#

- To stand alongside the world’s greatest arts brands 
(Metropolitan Opera, National Theatre, Salzburger 
Festspiele, SXSW, etc) as a ‘must-see’ event for arts 
enthusiasts from around the world.

- To cut through a busy performing arts market, standing out 
against other Edinburgh festivals. 

- Conveying high quality and excellence whilst staying 
modern and versatile.

- Alternating seamlessly across genres and purposes which 
might range from opera and rock concerts to government 
presentations, fundraising events and school workshops

- To appeal to diverse audiences, both locally and across 
the world.

BRaNd GOALs
#------#
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ABOUT OUr aUdieNCe 
#------#

40% Edinburgh

25% Elsewhere in Scotland

18% Elsewhere in UK

12% Outside of UK

GEOLOCATION

International Festival website

Brochure

Friend/relative/word of mouth

60%

1% International Festival radio advertising

1% Other social media

7% International Festival other leaflets

4% International Festival online advertising

36%

6% International Festival e-mail

3% Been before/come every year/always known

56%

7% International Festival posters/billboards

4% Press/TV/radio reviews and articles

8% Posts from my friends/family on social media

4% International Festival Facebook

2% International Festival Twitter

INFORMATION GATHERING
How people find out about our events:

Customers who buy for more than one event are more likely 
to buy for more than one artform

56%

42%

Female

Male

MOSAIC PROFILE

22% Rental Hubs 

22% City prosperity 

11% Prestige Positions

Repeat Attendees78%

Tickets booked online65%

Attend only 1 event

4 events attended on average at each Festival

New Attendees22%

15%

BUYING BEHAVIOUR

AGES

16% 35–44

Over 65

18%

25–3417%

17%

55–64

21% 45–54 

3% Under 15

15–247%
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Brochure & Mini Guide
Event flyers
Outdoor advertising
Responsive website
Digital ads
Videos

sUItE OF KeY BRAnD AnD 
#------#
proMOtiONAL MATeRiALs
#------#
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6–8 AUGUST
BOOK NOW
EIF.CO.UK
0131 473 2000

The DestroyeD R oom 
�

VANISHING POINT

DIRECTED BY  
MATTHEW LENTON

2016 Brochure cover

Venue dressing

Outdoor Bus supersides Outdoor Taxi supersides

Show poster

Brochure event pages

Outdoor Campaign messaging

2016 website
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2017� #EDINTFEST

Rhinoceros�

WRITTEN BY  
EUGÈNE IONESCO
IN A NEW VERSION BY 
ZINNIE HARRIS
DIRECTED BY  
MURAT DALTABAN

3–12 AUGUST 
BOOK NOW
EIF.CO.UK
0131 473 2000 P
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A co-production between Edinburgh 
International Festival and Royal Lyceum 
Theatre Edinburgh in association with 
DOT Theatre Istanbul.

Supported through the Scottish 
Government’s Edinburgh 
Festivals Expo Fund 

ZINNIE HARRIS 
ROYAL LYCEUM THEATRE EDINBURGH / DOT THEATRE

2017 Brochure cover

Banners

Outdoor Digital 6-sheet Outdoor Wrapped bus

Show poster

Brochure event pages

Outdoor Campaign messaging

Outdoor 6-sheet poster and venue dressing

https://vimeo.com/288332810/af2ca0b72a


1

#EDINTFEST

3–12 AUGUST
THE LYCEUM
BOOK NOW
EIF.CO.UK
0131 473 2000


“ THE BEST PRODUCTION 
FOR 25 YEARS”
THE IRISH TIMES

BY SAMUEL BECKETT
DRUID / DIRECTED BY 
GARRY HYNES

Supported by
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2018 Brochure cover

2018 Trailer

Outdoor Taxi supersides Outdoor wrapped bus

Show poster

Brochure event pages

Outdoor Campaign messaging

2018 website

https://youtu.be/ZMiMyGvYP1w


VIsuAL gUidELines
#-----#
the LogO
#------#

Primary logo Secondary logo



VisUAL GUiDeLiNes
#--#
cOLoUR pALeTte
#------#

The colour palette consists only of three colours: yellow, black and white. Yellow is primarily used 
as a background for text and logo, or for the logo to be used on black background.  Black should 
be used for text and logo against yellow or white. White is supposed to be used as a background 
(especially for text heavy pages, such as brochures or books) or for text set in handwritten 
International font on black background. 

CMYK 0/0/100/0
RGB 255/229/43
SPOT Pantone Process Yellow U

CMYK 40/0/100/100
RGB 0/0/0
SPOT Pantone Process Black U

CMYK 0/0/0/0
RGB 255/255/255



The visual identity comprises of two type families: International and Trim. The International is 
a handwritten, display font, used for headlines, titles or call to action. The Trim family is used for 
body text and secondary titling, subheadings and sometimes titling. 

International

eDinBUrgH 
#-----#
INtERNATiONAL 
#------#
FEStiVAL
#----#

Trim

Edinburgh 
International 
Festival

visUaL gUideLines
#-----#
typogRApHy
#------#



eXPrEsSions OF 
#----#
INTereSt
#-------#

We are looking for expressions of interest in a 2-step process to identify the best creative agency 
for the Edinburgh International Festival. The successful agency will lead on brand design for the 
2019 International Festival, with an option to renew each year until 2022. 

STEP 1 

Submit a pitch document, addressing our key criteria with references to a portfolio of  
relevant work.

STEP 2

Shortlisted agencies will meet the International Festival team in preparation for a paid pitch 
process, followed by a formal pitch. 



EXprESsiONs oF 
#-----#
intERest
#----#

OUR KEY CRITERIA:

-          Track record of creative excellence
-          Experience working with cultural or entertainment brands
-          Balanced strength and experience across digital, print and outdoor
-          A knack for creative storytelling
-          Excellent project management and capacity to deliver
-          Value for money



eXpRessions OF 
#---#
iNterESt
#------#

THE TIMELINE

28 September  Submission of expressions of interest
3 October  Shortlisted agencies contacted to arrange a briefing meeting and  
  pitch sessions
25 October        Shortlisted agencies pitch creative (Pitch fee £1500)
1 November      Agency appointed

Please submit your expression of interest to Jonathan Rowbotham, Marketing Manager,  
jonathan.rowbotham@eif.co.uk


